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Coping with Covid Webinar (March 15th 11am) 

IMPORTANT UPDATE 

Just a reminder that this event is for leaders / AMRI members only. Part of this 

webinar includes the opportunity for small breakout groups to share experiences of the 

impact of Covid and learning to live with the virus. Unfortunately, this would not be 

possible with a very large group.  

Anyone within your congregation who has already registered but are not provincial 

leaders, will not receive the ZOOM link and unfortunately cannot attend. However, they 

will be emailed a video link to Professor Luke O’Neill’s recorded input straight after the 

event.  

The registration form will shortly be taken off-line so if any leaders would still like to 

register, please email communcations@amri.ie directly. If someone is attending in your 

place, please let us know at the above email address. 

Thank you for your understanding.  

______________________________________________________ 

Deaconate Ordinations 2021 

A request has been sent to the AMRI office concerning Deaconate Ordinations. Are there 

any Orders currently planning Ordinations during 2021 for their own candidates? If so, 

would it be possible to come together with another Order who have one candidate? If 

this is possible please contact John, provincial@augustinians.ie 

 

Large Office Rooms wanted 

Three large office rooms are currently required for church group. Location preferably 

outside of Dublin city centre. It must be Fire, health and safety compliant, available 

parking and use of normal facilities. Rent needs to include light, heating, IT, furniture 

and office equipment. If you can help, please contact communications@amri.ie    

___________________________________________ 
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Religious against Racism 

The OLA Sisters have partnered with various Religious to highlight some of the concerns 

and recommendations form the report on Ireland by the UN Committee for the 

Elimination of Racial Discrimination. Throughout March, they will be sharing these 

videos. The first video (below) features Provincial leader, Sr Kathleen McGarvey, and the 

Justice Officer for the Association of Leaders of Missionaries and Religious of Ireland 

(AMRI), Toni Pyke. We encourage you to share this video to help draw attention to the 

concerns and recommendations highlighted by the committee. 

Link to video: https://youtu.be/9rBMzOef1l8  

 

 
 

Vaccine Justice: Pandemic Protection for All 
  

Intensified support is needed across the world to support a temporary suspension on the 

World Trade Organization (WTO) Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property 

(TRIPS) agreement that currently constrains the manufacture and disbursal of COVID-

19 vaccines across the world. This waiver, sought initially by South Africa and India, 

would enable a temporary waiver on the patent rights of Covid-19 vaccines and other 

related medicines, equipment and knowledge, which would help to facilitate increased 

production volume and more widespread manufacturing worldwide to ensure equitable 

and affordable access for middle and low income countries. At the moment, these talks 

are at an impasse. 

  

The Holy See is a proponent and supporter of the TRIPS waiver - "the world is on the 

brink of a catastrophic world failure, and the price of this failure will be paid with lives 

and livelihoods in the world's poorest countries." 

What can we do?   
 
Watch the short video produced by  www.noprofitonpandemic.eu that seeks to 
lobby the European Union to support the temporary waiver and ensure fair and 
equitable access. Also watch the short explainer video (from New Zealand), which easily 
explains this issue and share across your social media: 
https://www.nzalternative.org/the-peoples-vaccine. 
 
Sign the European Citizens Petition and share wider - over 90,000 people have signed so 
far across Europe. Ireland has only 2,110 out of 9,165 required signatures – that’s just 
23.04% who have signed. The aim is for Ireland to reach the threshold by 7th April.  

Link to the petition: https://noprofitonpandemic.eu/ 
 

https://youtu.be/9rBMzOef1l8
https://docs.wto.org/dol2fe/Pages/SS/directdoc.aspx?filename=q:/IP/C/W669.pdf&Open=True
https://www.nzalternative.org/the-peoples-vaccine
https://eci.ec.europa.eu/015/public/#/screen/home
https://noprofitonpandemic.eu/


International Women's Day 8th March 2021 

Started by the Suffragettes in the early 1900's, the first International Women's Day was 
celebrated in 1911. International Women's Day belongs to all communities everywhere - 
governments, companies, charities, educational institutions, networks, associations, the 
media and more. Whether through a global conference, community gathering, classroom 
lesson or dinner table conversation - everyone can play a purposeful part in pressing for 
gender parity. 

Today we honour women all over the world, sisters in our one human family. 

We honour their courage, as they overcome the challenges of living in poverty. 

We are thankful for their care for our common home.  

We admire their dedication to the common good. 

We learn from their commitment to the progress of their whole community.  

We are enriched by their passion and generous sharing of their cultures. 

We honour their open hearts and feel so privileged to hear their stories. 

We pray for women who spread joy and nurture hope throughout struggles. 

We support their determination as they strive to attain new skills and expertise. 

We honour the extraordinary roles they have in their communities. 

We stand with women as they open new horizons for the next generation. 

We celebrate women as mothers, sisters, wives, friends, leaders, champions, advocates 

and world changers.  

Gracious God, we pray for ourselves and all women around the world. 

Strengthen us to stand in solidarity with our sisters 

experiencing poverty & injustice. 

Open our hearts to listen and serve. 

Give us the courage to hope and work for a better future for all women. 

Awaken us, that we may fully realise our interconnectedness to our one global human 

family. 

Guide us with your spirit, to welcome, champion, practically and joyfully love each other. 

Amen.   
 
Taken from www.caritas.org.au 

 

 

 

 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

2021 International Women of 
Courage Award 

 
You can watch this event live 

March 8th at 2.45pm in Ireland 

 

Youtube UISG Streaming 

(this is the link below) 

http://directenglish.uisg.link 

http://www.caritas.org.au/
https://uisg.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8d871d8272fe1798b9fab76e5&id=4f65dc4822&e=00f17a46ee


 

Shine the Light Human Trafficking Conference 

A webinar focusing on the Root Causes and Intersections on Human Trafficking. The 

conference, which is free of charge, will be held over two afternoons: Mar 8, 2021 05:00 

PM and Mar 9, 2021 05:00 PM (Dublin Time). Throughout the conference, there will be 

input from survivors, service providers, and other anti-trafficking experts. Participants 

will have the opportunity to engage in advocacy that addresses the root causes of 

trafficking. To register and full details are available by clicking here 

________________________________________ 

Save the Date! The 21st High-Level Alliance against Trafficking in Persons 

Conference will take place on 14-16 June 2021 in Vienna and via video conference. The 

topic of this year’s conference will focus on prevention, and in particular discouraging 

the demand that fosters trafficking for the purposes of forced labour and sexual 

exploitation. More details to be released soon. 

 

_______________________________________________ 

 

 

 

“Ballina & Area People” is a new book just published by journalist and author, Terry 

Reilly. In it, he devotes a chapter to missionaries from the North Mayo area. He 

introduces the chapter with a very personal account of the high esteem in which Irish 

missionaries are held in the global south. “The role of our Irish missionaries was brought 

home in a most dramatic way to me” he writes “when visiting Robben Island just a few 

years after Nelson Mandela’s 27 years’ cruel incarceration had been brought to an end. 

When the guide discovered that I was Irish, she exclaimed: “IRELAND... the one country 

that came to the aid of our people confined here when it was a leper colony. Your 

missionaries and what they did here will never be forgotten.” He also devoted a chapter 

to the ‘rosary priest’, Fr. Patrick Peyton who was from the area. Matt Moran, author of 

“The Legacy of Irish Missionaries Lives On” has written reviews of both chapters in 

Independent Catholic News. You can read his reviews here and here  

_____________________________________________ 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/tZYpde-hrz8iHNd-BvRX6ShUSoYikw2py9_G/success?user_id=GgT0ffEOTGKd4qU4C7hr1A&timezone_id=America%2FNew_York
https://www.indcatholicnews.com/news/41598
https://www.indcatholicnews.com/news/41620


Hope for a Small Blue Planet 

A talk by Fr. Brian Grogan, SJ. Organised by the Rathgar Parish Laudato Si Group. 

For more information click here 

 

__________________________________________ 

#laudatosilent 

Laudato Si Lent have a downloadable Lenten Calendar download the Lenten calendar, 
which helps us experience a “Journey of Hope” on a daily basis. There are more ways to 
spread hope this Lenten season, if you would like ideas please click here  During 
#LaudatoSiLent, we will reflect, repent, and renew. Together. 

____________________________________________ 

Faith Leaders Condemn Potential Uyghur Genocide 

More than fifty Irish faith leaders have signed a statement condemning the persecution 
of the Uyghurs and other Muslims in Xinjiang, China. The statement, which echoes one 
issued by the human rights organisation Christian Solidarity Worldwide in August 2020, 
has been signed by representatives of faith communities from across the island of 
Ireland. This comes after British lawyers found that there was a ‘ very credible case ’ that 
the Chinese government was committing genocide against the Uyghurs. To read the 
statement....  See below: 
 

 

Faith leaders condemn potential Uyghur genocide 

For immediate release 

More than fifty Irish faith leaders have signed a statement condemning the persecution of the 

Uyghurs and other Muslims in Xinjiang, China. The statement, which echoes one issued by 

the human rights organisation Christian Solidarity Worldwide in August 2020 , has been 

signed by representatives of faith communities from across the island of Ireland. This comes 

after British lawyers found that there was a ‘ very credible case ’ that the Chinese government 

was committing genocide against the Uyghurs. 

Reacting to the statement, Dr David O’Brien of the Ruhr University Bochum, who researches 

and writes on ethnic identity in Xinjiang, said: ‘ The Chinese government wants the world to 

turn away from the moral outrages it is committing in Xinjiang. It has consistently denied and 

covered up, but the evidence and the harrowing testimony continues to mount. The 

international community must protect those that have no voice, speak out, and call this what 

it is, before it is too late.’ 

 

Text of statement: 

As religious leaders and leaders of belief-based communities in Ireland, we join with our 

counterparts in Britain and elsewhere in affirming human dignity for all by highlighting one 

of the most egregious human tragedies since the Holocaust: the potential genocide of the 

Uyghurs and other Muslims in China. 

We have seen many persecutions and mass atrocities. These need our attention. But there is 

one that, if allowed to continue with impunity, calls into question most seriously the 

willingness of the international community to defend universal human rights for everyone – 

the plight of the Uyghurs. 

https://www.rathminesparish.ie/home-page/hope-for-a-small-blue-planet/
https://mcusercontent.com/553eeacfc0a758e79433e24f8/files/1d112661-949f-41a0-b685-9c23118325cd/Calendario_Lent_EN_.pdf
https://preview.mailerlite.com/b9f6s5/1622576257319311342/f8i1/


At least one million Uyghur and other Muslims in China are incarcerated in prison camps 

facing starvation, torture, murder, sexual violence, slave labour and forced organ extraction. 

Outside the camps, basic religious freedom is denied. Mosques are destroyed, children are 

separated from their families, and acts as simple as owning a Holy Quran, praying or fasting 

can result in arrest. 

 

The world’s most intrusive surveillance state invades every aspect of life in Xinjiang. 

Research reveals a campaign of forced sterilization and birth prevention targeting at least 

80% of Uyghur women of childbearing age in the four Uyghur-populated prefectures – an 

action which, according to the 1948 Genocide Convention, could elevate this to the level of 

genocide. 

 

The clear aim of the Chinese authorities is to eradicate the Uyghur identity. China’s state 

media has stated that the goal is to ‘break their lineage, break their roots, break their 

connections and break their origins’. As the Washington Post put it, ‘It’s hard to read that as 

anything other than a declaration of genocidal intent’. High-level Chinese government 

documents speak of ‘ absolutely no mercy ’ . Parliamentarians, governments and jurists have 

a responsibility to investigate. 

 

As faith leaders we are neither activists nor policy-makers. But we have a duty to call our 

communities to their responsibilities to look after their fellow human beings and act when 

they are in danger. 

 

In the Holocaust some Christians rescued Jews. Some spoke out. To quote Dietrich 

Bonhoeffer, ‘Silence in the face of evil is itself evil … Not to speak is to speak. Not to act is 

to act’. After the Holocaust, the world said ‘Never again’. 

Today, we repeat those words ‘Never again’, all over again. We stand with the Uyghurs. We 

also stand with Tibetan Buddhists, Falun Gong practitioners and Christians throughout China 

who face the worst crackdown on freedom of religion or belief since the Cultural Revolution. 

We urge people of faith and conscience everywhere to join us: in prayer, solidarity and action 

to end these mass atrocities. We make a simple call for justice, to investigate these crimes, 

hold those responsible to account and establish a path towards the restoration of human 

dignity. 

 

Signatories: 

Sheikh Ihab Ahmed, Cork Mosque Foundation; 

Shaykh Dr Umar Al-Qadri, Chief Imam and Mufti, Islamic Centre of Ireland, and Chair of 

Irish Muslim Peace and Integration Council; 

Mudafar Al Tawash, member of Islamic Foundation Ireland; 

Rev. Steve Brunn, Anglican Chaplain and Dean of Residence, Trinity College, Dublin; 

Rev. Canon George Cliffe, Assistant Priest, Lismore Union of Parishes; 

Rev. Brendan Coffey OSB, Abbot of Glenstal Abbey, Co. Limerick; 

Adrian Cristea, Executive Officer, Dublin City Interfaith Forum; 

Most Rev. Dr Alphonsus Cullinan, Bishop of Waterford and Lismore; 

Dublin City Interfaith Forum; 

Very Rev. Paul Draper, Dean of Lismore and Rector of Lismore Union of Parishes; 

Most Rev. Larry Duffy, Bishop of Clogher; 

Mark Ellis; 

Executive Council of the Association of Leaders of Missionaries and Religious of Ireland; 

Mother Marie Fahy OCSO, Abbess of St Mary’s Abbey, Glencairn, Co. Waterford; 



Rev. Stephen Farrell, Rector of Zion, Registrar of the Diocese of Dublin and Glendalough 

and Registrar of the Province of Dublin; 

Rev. Canon Mark Gardner, Rector of St Catherine and St James with St Audoen, Dublin; 

Rev. Richard Gibbons PP, Rector of Knock Shrine, Co. Mayo; 

Rev. Canon Ruth Gill (retired); 

Rev. Eugene Griffin, Rector of Dunboyne and Rathmolyon Group of Parishes; 

Rev. Dr Julian Hamilton, Methodist Chaplain, Trinity College, Dublin; 

Rev. Seán Hanily, Rector of Rathmichael, Dublin; 

Ahmed Hasain, CEO, Islamic Cultural Centre of Ireland; 

Most Rev. Dr Michael Jackson, Lord Archbishop of Dublin and Bishop of Glendalough; 

Very Rev. Maria Jansson, Dean of Waterford and Rector of Waterford Union of Parishes; 

Sr Stanislaus Kennedy, Religious Sisters of Charity, Stanhope Street, Dublin; 

Rev. Myozan Kodo Kilroy, Abbot and Teacher, Zen Buddhism Ireland; 

Rabbi Zalman Lent, Dublin Hebrew Congregation; 

Rev. Prof Anne Lodge, Director of the Church of Ireland Centre, DCU Institute of Education; 

Rev. Mark Loughridge, Milford Reformed Presbyterian Church; 

Bro Kevin Mascarenhas, Presentation Brothers, Cork; 

Sr Kathleen McGarvey, Provincial Leader, Sisters of Our Lady of Apostles (OLA); 

Most Rev. Alan McGuckian SJ, Bishop of Raphoe; 

Rev. Canon Brian McKay O.Carm., Prior of Terenure College; 

Rev. Alan McQuade, Minister of First Monaghan and Smithborough Presbyterian Churches; 

Rev. Canon John McKegney (retired); 

Rabbi Dr Charles Middleburgh, Rabbi Emeritus, Dublin Jewish Progressive Congregation; 

Rev. Dr Ian Mills, Curate Assistant of Larne and Inver, Glynn and Raloo; 

Most Rev. Fintan Monahan, Bishop of Killaloe; 

Rev. Tony Murphy, Auxiliary Ministry, Diocese of Cork, Cloyne and Ross; 

Rev. Canon Elaine Murray, Rector of Carrigaline Union of Parishes; 

Imam Ibrahim Noonan, Missionary in Charge of Ireland and Northern Ireland, Ahmadiyya 

Community of Ireland; 

Rev. Conor O’Reilly, Curate Assistant of Wexford and Kilscoran Union of Parishes; 

Most Rev. Dr Leo O’Reilly, Bishop (Emeritus) of Kilmore; 

Rev. Mike O Sullivan, Minister, Unitarian Church, Prince’s Street, Cork; 

Very Rev. Seán O’Sullivan PP, The Harbour Parishes, Cork; 

Nick Park, Executive Director of Evangelical Alliance Ireland; 

Charles Payne, Methodist Church, Ardfallen, Cork; 

Rev. Andrew Robinson, Methodist Church, Ardfallen, Cork; 

Rev. Trevor Sargent, Curate Assistant of Waterford Union of Parishes; 

Rev. Peter Sexton SJ, Catholic Chaplain, Trinity College, Dublin; 

Imam Anwar Shah, Imam of Al-Mustafa Islamic Educational and Cultural Centre Ireland; 

David Smyth, Evangelical Alliance Northern Ireland; 

Rev. Billy Swan CC, St Aidan’s Cathedral, Enniscorthy; 

Three Faiths Forum, Cork; 

Steve Vaughan, Pastor of Christ City Church, Dublin; 

Rev. Christopher West, Curate Assistant of Taney, Dublin 

ENDS 
 

__________________________________________________________ 

 



Let's keep the ECI VIRTUAL Climate Justice Candle going! 

Under the present circumstances it is no longer physically possible to circulate the ECI 

Climate Justice Candle, however the need for prayer and action for climate justice has 

not gone away. ECI invites you to designate one of your own candles as your very own 

Climate Justice Candle. Visit the ECI website to learn how to get involved in this virtual 

project.  

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 


